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ABSTRACT 
Wide-Field Optical Spectrograph (WFOS) is an optical multi-object spectrograph and one of the first-light instruments 
of Thirty Meter Telescope (TMT). The WFOS development team has studied three new instrument concepts. One is a 
fiber-based spectrograph, and other one is a spectrograph using image slicers (Slicer-WFOS). The last one is the simple 
multi-slit spectrograph. Japanese WFOS team has conducted conceptual studies on Slicer-WFOS in collaboration with 
California Institute of Technology. Slicer-WFOS has only one VPH grating for each red and blue arm. The gratings offer 
R~1,500 for a simple 0.″75-width slit. The image slicer divides an object image into three slices and the higher spectral 
resolution of R~4,500 can be achieved using the same grating. In this proceeding paper, we report our design studies on 
the slicer module.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Wide-Field Optical Spectrograph (WFOS) [1,2,3] is one of the first-light instruments of Thirty Meter Telescope (TMT), 
and has been developed in an international collaboration led by University of California Observatories. Its spectral 
resolving powers (R) are ~5,000 and ~1,000 in the high dispersion mode and the low dispersion mode, respectively. 
WFOS is wanted to cover the wavelength range of 310 – 1,000 nm simultaneously even in the high dispersion mode. In 
the previous baseline concept, WFOS had cross-dispersion prisms in addition to the main reflective gratings in order to 
observe some consecutive spectral orders simultaneously. However, we identified possible concerns for this concept 
such as a large (D ~ 440 mm) complex refractive camera and a large vignetting at the field edge due to a large distance 
between the main disperser and the first surface of the camera. 
To avoid these concerns, we started to study alternate concepts [4]. Japanese WFOS team is studying one of the concepts 
using image slicers (Slicer-WFOS) in collaboration with California Institute of Technology. Slicer-WFOS has only one 
transmission VPH grating for each red and blue arm (Figure 1). The gratings offer R~1,500 for simple 0.″75-width slits. 
In the high spectral dispersion mode, small image slicer modules are put on the telescope focal surface instead of a slit 
mask. The image slicer divides object image into three slices, and the higher spectral resolution of R~4,500 can be 
achieved using the same grating. The transmission VPH grating allows us to locate the cameras closer to the input pupils. 
In addition, the input pupil shapes keep circular with a 300-mm diameter because the gratings are used in the Littrow 
configuration. These features make the camera optical design much easier and the vignetting lower. 
 
 
Figure 1. Optical layout of Slicer-WFOS. 
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Japanese WFOS team has conducted a design study of the slicer module. The results are reported in this paper. We 
developed three optical designs for the slicer module and those are introduced in the section 2. In the Slicer-WFOS 
concept, TMT field curvature imposes us a technical challenge. We explain the challenge and our solution in the section 
3. 
2. OPTICAL DESIGN 
Basic requirements for the image slicer are summarized in Table 1. The slice width is 0.″25, one-third of the putative 
seeing size (0.″75). The slice length is 7″, which is required for precise sky subtraction using a nodding method. Slicer-
WFOS accepts the total slit length of 8.′3, and hence the maximum multiplexity is 23 considering some margin for opto-
mechanics. 
The requirement for the output beam direction change with respect to the original direction is introduced. TMT does not 
have adequate baffles, and therefore WFOS will have an internal baffle in order to cut stray light. The baffle will be 
located around the pupil image. If the output beam direction significantly changes from the input beam, the pupil image 
significantly shifts and then the baffle causes larger vignetting and larger stray light comes in the baffle aperture. The 
requirement of < 0.115 degree allow 3% pupil shift. This value is now temporal and must be revised in future. 
Table 1. Basic requirements for the image slicer. 
Slice width 0.″25 (0.55 mm) 
Slice length 7″ (14 mm) 
Slice number 3 
Output beam direction change < 0.115 degree 
 
2.1 Two-mirror design 
To cooperate with simple slit masks for the low-dispersion mode, the slicer module is required to provide the exit pupil 
and the exit F ratio same as those of the telescope, and the pseudo slits are also required to be at the telescope focal 
surface. Since those requirements can be controlled with at least two surfaces, we started with the two-mirror system. 
Figure 2 shows the optical design. All mirrors have concave spherical surfaces with an identical curvature radius. For the 
central slice, there is no slice mirror, and incoming light passes through the module. Incoming light to the two side slices 
    
Figure 2. Optical layout (left) and spot diagram of the two-mirror design (right). In both panels, blue shows 
light rays and spots for the central slice. Green and red show those of the two side slices. In the spot 
diagram, the box size is 100 μm (~0.″ 046). 
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are reflected by the slice mirrors, and reimaged next to the center slice at the telescope focal plane by the secondary 
mirrors. For easy manufacturing, actual slice mirrors have larger size than the reflection area and are masked for unused 
area (Figure 3). 
Although this design shows sufficient image quality, large module-tilt sensitivity was found in the output beam direction. 
The output beam tilts by about the double of the module tilt. For example, when the module tilts by 0.5 degree, the 
output beam tilts by about 1 degree with respect to the original direction. 
 
 
Figure 3. Slice mirror concept. A larger mirror is masked except the slice mirror area. 
 
2.2 Four-mirror design 
To reduce the module-tilt sensitivity, two more mirrors were added for each channel (Figure 4). Similar to the two-mirror 
design, all mirrors have concave spherical surfaces with an identical curvature radius. In this design, the last two mirrors 
cancel the sensitivity by the first two mirrors. Thank to this feature, the module-tilt sensitivity of the output beam 
direction is dramatically improved. For the module-tilt of 0.5 degree, the output beam tilt only by 0.05 degree with 
respect to the original direction. 
Spot RMS diameter for this four-mirror design is ~50 um (~0.″023) at the telescope focal surface which is not significant 
comparing with the putative seeing size (~0.″75). 
 
Figure 4. Optical layout (left) and spot diagram of the four-mirror design (right). In both panels, blue shows 
light rays and spots for the central slice. Green and red show those of the two side slices. In the spot 
diagram, the box size is 100 μm (~0.″ 046)). 
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Because the number of mirrors increases, uncertainty of the output beam direction is expected to be larger due to the 
assembly error for each mirror. Figure 5 shows the tolerance analysis result for the output beam direction using a Monte 
Carlo method. In this analysis, each mirror tilt and dicenter are assumed to be within 0.02 degree and 30 μm, 
respectively. It was found that the provability for achieving the requirement of the output beam direction is ~50%. To 
improve this, higher assembling accuracy is needed, but it is quite challenging. 
 
  
Figure 5. Tolerance analysis result for the four-mirror design. Red line shows the requirement (0.115 degree). 
 
2.3 Flat-mirror system 
To meet the specification of the output beam direction, a completely new design was introduced (Figure 6). In this 
design, all mirrors are flat.  Similar to the other designs, incoming light for the two side slices are reflected by the slice 
mirrors and reflected again by the secondary mirror. Viewing from the spectrograph, the virtual pseudo-slit images are 
located behind the secondary mirror. Incoming light for the central slice passes thorough the image slicer and goes 
through 4 mirrors to match the pseudo-slit location to the other two. 
Because flat mirrors are completely insensitive to their dicenters, we can expect better performance in the output beam 
direction change due to the assembly errors (In the case of concave mirror, the dicenters of each mirror contribute to the 
output beam direction change as well as their tilts.). For the central channel, the first and the forth mirrors are put on the 
both surfaces of a wedged glass plate so that assembly error of this wedged plate is canceled out. According to the 
tolerance analysis with the same parameter ranges as Figure 5, the probability for achieving the requirement of the output 
beam direction change is almost 100% (Figure 7). 
 
    
Figure 6. Optical design of the flat-mirror design. Light from the telescope comes from the left side. Blue rays 
show the light of the central slice. Green and red rays show the light of the two side slices. 
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Figure 7. Tolerance analysis result for the flat-mirror design. Red line shows the requirement (0.115 degree). 
 
The slicer modules are installed in the spectrograph so that the virtual pseudo-slits locate at the collimator object-side 
focal surface. In the Slicer-WFOS, the collimator object-side focal surface is matched to the telescope focal surface. But 
when the slicer modules are used, the image slicers are ~100 mm away form the telescope focal surface in the default 
configuration. Hence, the telescope secondary mirror is slightly shifted to match the telescope focal surface to the slicers. 
It was confirmed that this slight shift of the telescope secondary does not significantly degrade the image quality. 
In terms of the image quality, the flat-mirror does not cause any image quality degradation because it consists only of flat 
mirrors. 
2.4 Design comparison 
Comparison of above three designs are summarized in Table 2. All designs show sufficient image quality, and the flat-
mirror shows completely no image quality degradation. Two-mirror design exhibits large module tilt sensitivity in the 
output direction, which is not acceptable for our purpose. Four-mirror design has the much smaller sensitivity, but, if the 
fabrication and assembly errors are considered, the achievement probability for the requirement is only ~50%. Flat-
mirror design has negligible module tilt sensitivity in the output beam direction and is expected to meet the specification 
even if the fabrication and assembly errors are taken into consideration. In addition, its manufacturability is best in these 
three designs. Although the telescope secondary mirror must be slightly shifted to match the focal plane to the slicer 
surface, it was confirmed that it does not degrade the image quality in the TMT case. Considering the above excellent 
performances, the flat-mirror design was selected for the slicer module. 
 
Table 2. Design comparison. 
Items Two-mirror Four-mirror Flat-mirror 
Image quality Slight degradation Slight degradation No degradation 
Output beam direction change Largest Larger Smallest 
Telescope secondary mirror shift Not required Not required Required 
Manufacturability Worse Worst Best 
 
3. FIELD CURVATURE OF TMT 
TMT has a steep field curvature with the radius of ~3 m, and the Slicer -WFOS collimator is designed to match this field 
curvature. Considering the total length of the three pseudo slits (~42 mm), if the three pseudo-slits are located 
perpendicularly to the telescope optical axis, the pseudo-slit edges of the two side slices show significant defocus for the 
collimator in the outer WFOS field (Left panel in Figure 8). To reduce the defocus, the slicer is tilted to align with the 
same slope of the telescope focal surface. As a result, the virtual pseudo-slits are also parallel to the local slope of the 
collimator object-side focal surface (Right panel in Figure 8). 
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9 -410 - -550 140 4
6.9 -300 - -410 110 3
4.8 -180 - -300 120 3
2.4 -63 - -180 117 3
0 ± 63 126 3
-2.4 63 - 180 117 3
-4.8 180 - 300 120 3
-6.9 300 - 410 110 3
-9 410 - 550 140 4
Total 29
 
 
 
Figure 8. Pseudo-slit location. Three green lines exhibit pseudo-slits and the blue curved line shows the 
telescope focal surface at the outer region in the Slicer-WFOS field. In the left panel, pseudo-slits are located 
perpendicularly to the telescope optical axis. In the right panel, they are aligned with the local slope of the 
telescope focal plane. 
 
This concept requires different kinds of designs for the different field positions. We found that at least 9 kinds of designs 
are required to cover the entire Slicer-WFOS field. Figure 9 shows the cover regions for the 9 kinds and their tilt angles 
of the slicer. Figure 10 shows the one example having the 9-degree tilt angle. The central pseudo-slit is offset along the 
telescope optical axis with respect to the two side pseudo-slits. This is for adapting the field curvature along the Y-axis in 
Figure 9. 
 
     
Figure 9. Left panel shows the Slicer-WFOS field position (blue rectangle) with respect to the telescope optical 
axis position (XY coordinate origin). The dispersion direction is the Y direction. Right table summarizes 
covering X region for each kind of designs and their required number of modules. 
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Figure 10 Tilted design example. Black line shows the slicer surface. Colored dashed lines show the virtual 
pseudo-slits. 
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